Community Legal Aid

A non-profit law firm serving the legal needs of low-income individuals and families in central northeast Ohio

www.communitylegalaid.org

Give to Legal Aid

Why Donate?

By giving to Community Legal Aid, you give hope to those with nowhere else to turn. In supporting our direct legal assistance programs, our community outreach and education, and our ongoing policy and advocacy initiatives, you help fight against systemic issues that contribute to the cycle of poverty in our communities. You help people break out of this mold and find a way to a better life.

Your donation goes directly toward helping these individuals and families who come to us for help. Your gift helps families avoid foreclosure. It helps children with health and education needs. It helps keep adult and children victims safe from abusive environments. It helps veterans and seniors receive the benefits they need and have earned. Your gift is the difference in these people’s lives.

Ways You Can Help

Give Today

For every dollar you give, we are able to provide $3.50 in financial benefit to our clients. Your donation helps us extend our reach and help even more people in need.

Make a one-time donation now.

Become a Sustainer
By giving monthly, you ensure that we can continue to help those in need, regardless of our financial climate. Be a sustaining voice for those in need and pledge your ongoing support today.

Pledge a sustaining gift.

**Shop Amazon Smile**

Support Community Legal Aid when shopping! When you shop online using Amazon Smile, Amazon donates 0.5% of your purchase back to our organization.

Shop Amazon Smile now

**Become a Corporate Partner**

Community Legal Aid offers a corporate sponsorship program that uniquely identifies your business and organization as a recognized partner and supporter of legal aid. This program has been specifically developed to enhance not only your relationship with Community Legal Aid, but also your relationship with the clients and communities we serve.

Learn more or become a Corporate Partner today.

*Community Legal Aid may not expend any funds for any activity prohibited by the Legal Service Corporation Act, 42 U.S.C. 2996 et. seq. or by Public Law 104-134, which requires that notice of these restrictions be given to all funders of programs funded by the Legal Services Corporation.*